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Dear Parents/Guardians and Students 

We have successfully now completed our second week 

back, following the closure of the school due to the 

nationwide Covid-19 pandemic.  I have to say a huge 

thank you to the brilliant staff at Moggerhanger who 

have made the transition and changes so quickly and 

effortlessly, to ensure the children returning have had a 

wonderful time at school and that they understand and 

can follow our new procedures easily. 

I would also like say to a huge well done and thank you 

to the children that we have in school, they have been 

amazing and a pleasure to work with.  They have taken 

everything in their stride and been so resilient in 

adapting to the changes we have had to put in place.  It 

is so nice to have the sound of children across the 

school again, learning and playing and we are all so 

pleased to have them back.   

Parents/guardians, I would also like to thank you for all 

your support in adapting to our new procedures, if 

your son/daughter has returned to school, as well as to 

parents/guardians whose children are not in school, 

for ensuring they complete the work set online.  I 

cannot stress how important it is for children who are 

not in school to continue to learn through completing 

the tasks on Class Dojo.  This will not only support their 

progress, but ensure they are not disadvantaged by 

getting out of the habit of sitting down and working 

during school hours.  This will also help them retain 

what they have learned and build upon it when they  do 

return to school.  It has been so nice to see such 

wonderful work being completed and posted on Class 

Dojo and we really would like to see more.   

Star of the Week: starting this week, we will be 

awarding a Star of the Week, not only to each class in 

school, but also in each class on Class Dojo, for the 

work completed and posted online. This may be 

another way to help you to motivate your son/

daughter to do the work set, if they are struggling to 

get motivated.  If you do need help, then please do 

contact us, as we are happy to help as much as we 

can.  We all know it is not easy, especially when 

children have been away from school for so long. 

Please can I remind you that, if you are considering 

sending your son/daughter back into Nursery, 

Reception, Year 1 or Year 6, or because you are a key 

worker then we do need 24 hours notice. 

At present, we cannot tell you when Years 2, 3, 4 and 5 

may return to school as, on Tuesday, the Government 

announced that they no longer expected primary 

schools to open up more widely to other year groups.  

This announcement, although expected due to the 

logistics and physical capacity of primary schools,  was 

communicated in the media before schools themselves 

were told.  

We, therefore, have to adapt to the news once it has 

broken publicly and these changes can come very 

quickly and without notice.  I do apologise that I cannot 

give you any more answers as to when the school will 

re-open to the whole cohort, or even when we will be 

allowed to open to other year groups.   
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I know this must be frustrating, but I cannot promise 

you anything we cannot deliver, or go against 

Government guidance.  I would like to take this 

opportunity to thank you for your understanding.  I 

know every day missed can have an impact, but you 

have our assurance that when the children return, we 

will be working extremely hard to ensure they progress 

and meet their expectations as soon as possible. 

Please can I remind parents/guardians of those children 

who are in school, that you ensure they have a named 

water bottle and a healthy snack each day for break 

time.  The children will also need a sun hat for being 

outside.  Unfortunately, at present, we are unable to 

access free snack-time fruit/vegetables for children 

under 7, as the company is not currently trading, due to 

Covid–19.  Please can you also apply all day sun cream 

to your son/daughter, before they come to school, as 

we are not allowed to do this for safeguarding reasons 

and we will be spending as much time as we can 

learning outside. 

Please be aware that we will still be issuing end of year 

reports this year, in line with our statutory 

requirement, and we hope to send these out to you in 

July.   However, staff will only be making judgments on 

the children's progress in each area up to Easter, when 

the children were physically present in school.  We feel 

it is inappropriate to go beyond this period, due to the  

constraints put upon us, and that not all the children 

are in school. 

A Smile for Holly - if you have not yet 

had a chance to send us a message, 

card, picture, etc, for Holly, it is not too 

late.  We really want to hit our target of 

100 different items that we can take to 

Holly to help put the smile back on her face and let her 

know we all care and are thinking of her, at this 

incredibly difficult time.  Very sadly, her treatment has 

not worked and the option for a second opinion in 

America has now been taken away, due to how fast 

her tumour is growing and not responding to 

treatment. Holly is a very special young lady who would 

do anything for anyone, due to her huge heart and 

generosity,  so please help us to help her know how 

much we care.  Items can be posted to Sandy 

Secondary School, Engayne Avenue, Sandy, Beds, 

SG19 1BL, dropped off into their outer foyer, or 

emailed to 

parentcontact@sandysecondaryschool.com.  Thank 

you. 

Finally, I would like to update you on a recent staff 

promotion.  Congratulations to Mrs Robbins, who has 

successfully been promoted to the new Deputy Head 

position, starting in September. 

Please keep safe. 

Miss K Hayward 
Executive Principal 
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 Woodpeckers have been   
enjoying bike curriculum       

activities by  

producing art work, finding 
out about the safety aspects 
of cycling and scooting and 

staying healthy through    
exercise. 

Oscar and Madeleine Lydall-Smith 

Florence Wright 
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 Isabella Adams has been practising her cycling skills and has 
now progressed to a new bike without stabilisers. 

 

Bethany, Annabelle and Arabella in 
Nursery can now ride their bikes 

without stabilisers!  
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The leader board for Moggerhanger ChessKid members 
gives the following rankings for most stars earned over 

the last month:  

1st Lewis , 2nd Cody and 3rd Oscar.  

The leader board for fast chess games is:  

1st Lewis , 2nd  Abigail and 3rd Layla.  

Well done to all. You can earn activity stars just by     
using ChessKid.  One of the activities that awards the 

most stars is the daily puzzle. 
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Some examples of work from Woodpeckers Class  

Poster about the bottle nosed     

dolphin by Elara, made as part of 

learning about World Oceans Day. 

Essential things to take on a bear 

hunt, by Johannes. 
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Poster about turtles by Edison, made as 

part of learning about World Oceans 

Work by Noah H about some funny 

things that snakes might like to eat. 
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